
 

Located in a rare location filled with historical places, shops and cafes, you will find this villa with a privileged position, one block from the sea and the city's oldest beach - It belongs to a private owner, who shares it with two other families, guaranteeing it a beautiful and secluded atmosphere. Free of ( ) and Wi-Fi internet, in a residence with modern accomodation and very good prestige, here will find much that will make the stay
memorable, as it is in a small village but at the same time in a spa area, which satisfies any need and health requirements. On site you can find 1 double bedroom, a large living room, a galley kitchen and a bathroom, all very well equipped. The house has special attention to detail: everything is washed and polished and is very clean. The area is very green and there are a lot of hiking trails and paths. On the beach you can relax on the
green terrace, or use the little garden, with fruit trees and plants, or the swimming pool, which will make you forget about the heat of the day. The house is located in the Dora Mallorca village, in a quiet area and next to a market and local restaurants. The villa is very close to beaches and mountains, which are ideal for hiking, climbing and trekking. The house is located in a small very idyllic town, with authentic architecture, and is
provided with all the basic services. You will be able to contact the owner of the house for any help and give you the keys.We have an agreement, with the owner of the house, that ensures the privacy and respect for our visitors' requirements. A taxi to the town costs 10 euros per person and will take you to anywhere in the destination. A 20km car rental is also available, ideal for those who intend to travel to the other parts of the
island. The nearest airport is a 15 minute drive away, with a price of 30 euros for a half day. Convinces: Calendar Via web, casino, contact, eve online, download online, ganze, telecharger, logon, paypal, skrill, domino, suisse, cyberswiss, bono, mcn, metatrader, forex, free, win, online money, no deposit, trading, gambling, gambling, Euro roulette, casinon, Roulette, Bitcoin, Bitcoin, loto.
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